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Interview with David Nabors conducted by Marcia Lair
November 5, 2019
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Introductions and general Information – interview in home of Freda Smart
McKinney in Paris, TX. Interviewing her daughter, Sharon Smart Nabors, and
Sharon’s husband, David Nabors. Sharon is from Kensing, and David is from the
Charleston area.
David - Born July, 1946. Father was a farmer; One of David’s cousins, Bennett
Nabors, from Charleston, was killed in WWII. David grew up on Lake Creek,
between Charleston and Vasco.
Geographical history of Delta County. David’s great-grandfather came to Delta
County about 1890.
In early Delta County, Charleston and Pecan Gap were the largest communities.
Charleston built a courthouse. McGuyer family from Tennessee and Kentucky
settled the Charleston area. Then the George family, the Nabors family and others
came. David’s great-grandfather came from Charleston, South Carolina. His greatgreat-grandfather, John Phillips, bought 160 acres, the “Home Place”, from the
State of Texas in 1848.
David’s father and the father of Shirley Smith and Katie Malone were partners,
adding and farming land around the Home Place. Original homestead located
where the Lake Creek runs into the South Sulphur southeast of the East Delta
School. It is still in the Nabors family through Wendell Slakey, whose father
married a Nabors girl.
David attended the East Delta School, met Sharon Smart the first day of school.
Married her in September 1965. Received his draft notice a few days later, but
joined the Navy – didn’t have to report until January, 1966.
Description of rivalry between guys in Charleston, Kensing, Cleveland, and Vasco.
That and the prejudice of the times led to many fights and unrest. However, the
communities pulled together in times of trouble or death. A number of freed
slaves are buried in the Charleston Cemetery – were slaves of the McGuyer family.
Due to the proposed construction of the Parkhouse Dam, the Kensing cemetery or
at least the markers will need to be moved.
Cleveland School built in 1919. Kensing and Charleston schools consolidated into
the East Delta School, built by the WPA in 1939. The school year in Delta county
country schools was dictated by the cotton planting and harvesting times.
Delta County was almost all cotton. Two brothers, Woodrow Eppers and L.C.
Eppers, could each pick a bale of cotton (1500 lbs) a day. 200 lbs per day was
average.
David attended East Delta School through Spring 1959 then went to Cooper,
graduated in 1964. Description of experience at East Delta vs. Cooper – teaching
methods and sports.
During WWII – some boys left school early to enlist. Delbert Johnson, from Delta
County, saw David’s cousin killed by a mortar.
Vietnam – several from Delta County served – Scotty Calvin, Carl McMillan, John
Bartley Silman, Ted Alley
Remembers dirt roads becoming paved roads. WPA build road to Charleston.
First tractor in Charleston – F-12 or F-20 Farmall- bought by his father – stories of
distrust of tractors.
Got electricity in 1948 or 49. Most houses had wood-burning stoves.
Stories of farm policy during the Depression – designed to create a market for
livestock – local communities didn’t like it
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In Civil War, deserters hid in the thicket; eventually some of them became thieves;
vigilante justice resulted in most being hanged. David’s great-great grandfather
was tried and acquitted.
The Aldridge family came to Charleston from Cuero because of the Taylor/Sutton
Feud. (John Wesley Hardin was on one side, and John Jack Helm was on the other
side.) The Aldridges became a prominent family in Charleston.
Other community members – Amos Templeton married a McGuire, and was a
prominent schoolteacher. Sons were Wayne Templeton and Goebel Templeton.
Goebel developed a speed-reading process, began as a teacher in Chicota (north of
Paris), married Kathleen Crawford. Information about his career.
David remembers Wright Patman campaigning in Cooper, passed a bill in 1954 to
start funding for Cooper Lake. Began construction in 1985, took out some of Delta
County’s tax base. Worries about 2 more proposed reservoirs taking out 34% of
the tax base. Wants to keep agriculture alive in the area. Sees the current trend
also affecting West Texas agriculture due to the lowering of the water table in the
Olgallala Aquifer. Discusses the history of Lake Wright Patman and Cooper Lake
and current water recycling processes.
History of Texas A&M University-Commerce. It started as a Normal College; Amos
Templeton was a teacher there. Ellene Oliver got training there and was hired as a
teacher at Post Oak at age 14 or 15. The college burned; Cooper didn’t want it, so
Professor Mayo went to Commerce. David had classes with Harvey Martin and
Dwight White.
Ann Adair (Sister Adair) pastored a church in Charleston. Story about her buggy
getting stuck in floodwaters and her rescue.
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Discusses the “sometimes bad” reputation Kensing and Charleston had when he
was a boy. Says it wasn’t really that bad.
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History of Delta County. Was part of Miller County, Arkansas at one time. With
statehood, the Red River became part of the boundary of Texas. How Cooper
became the county seat and the displeasure among the Charleston residents.
Role of Pickering family in Kensing in beginning sharecropping in the East End and
building up the community there. Adolf Scheer of Lichtenstein now owns the
Pickering home place.
Experiences in the Navy while being trained in repairing communications
equipment prior to leaving for Vietnam. A bone tumor on his knee kept him out of
Vietnam. Attended college on the GI Bill.
David’s mother was raised in Brushy Mound. Father lived most of his life in
Charleston; carried the mail from Charleston to Lake Creek via horseback.
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Story about Bob Wills, who married a woman from Charleston whose last name
was Posey. He came to Charleston periodically and played the fiddle with David’s
uncle Jake.
Good things– caring teachers; good place to grow up; good, inexpensive lunches at
Silman’s, at Parkhill’s, and at Miss Mae Ransom’s Café. Discussion of other cafes,
Vivian Hart’s near ice house.
David’s memories of raising chickens - father bought baby chickens from DeKalb
Hatchery in Ohio. Stored chickens, calf, and hog meat in the food lockers at
Wilson’s Grocery.
David’s father and uncle farmed together – story about a neighbor getting a loan
at First National Bank.
More good things in Delta County history - East Delta and Cooper schools had
lunchrooms with cooks – cooked a hot meal every day.
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Cooper and Charleston both had ice houses; people wrapped the ice in heavy
quilts – would keep for days. Stories about the ice houses
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Cheap prices when David was a child – cokes, candy bars, movie tickets at Sparks
Theater
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Memory of businesses in downtown Cooper – Pollard’s Grocery, Barrett’s Dry
Cleaners, Ed Adair’s Grocery, Delta Bank, Ray Banks Furniture, Miller Drugstore,
Chandler’s Grocery, Silman’s Grocery. Wheezy Cates butchered Chandler’s cattle.
Red brick building on now FM 1529 So. West side just inside fence. Description of
the process and Cates’ family.
Advice to future generations
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Little brother liked to aggravate cars driving by homeplace.

